FAASTeam & Farmingdale FSDO presents:

In-Flight Emergencies

In this exclusive seminar we will cover topics such as Emergency Landings, Mechanical Engine Failure, Engine failure prevention, and other types of Engine Failures. We will also cover dealing with engine failure, Fire Situations, En route Engine Failure, Water Survival, Control Failure, and Bird Avoidance. Lastly, we will take a look at Foreign Object Damage (FOD). Don't miss this opportunity to learn about engines and how to respond to engine related emergencies. Click the link below and register TODAY.

Directions: Please see the "Additional Seminar Information" section for driving directions.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager

Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.
Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the “Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.